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Preface

The Christian life is a marathon, not a sprint. It’s a contest with

many rounds, not just one. Comparing Christians to athletes,

and personalizing it, the Apostle Paul says:

“… I run in such a way, as not without aim; I box in such a

way, as not beating the air; but I discipline my body and

make itmy slave, so that, after I have preached to others, I

myself will not be disqualified” (1 Corinthians 9:26-27).

The picture of a boxer is especially apt, as experience teaches us

that we don’t need to go very far in the Christian life before we

start taking ‘blows’ or ‘hits.’ In another place, Paul talks about

being “struck down” (2 Corinthians 4:9). He goes on to make it

clear that he was down, but not out. But, sadly, for many today

the ‘knock-out’ rate is high. What are those ‘hooks’ that leave

many sprawling on the canvas? They are the same ones that

godly people have been experiencing since Bible times. This

book attempts to bring together some of the notable ‘sucker

punches’ that often get thrown at Christians. It aims to help us

to draw on the resource of the Bible’s guidance to enable us to

keep our guard up.
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ROUND 1 - BATTLING

DISCOURAGEMENT

A
famous sportsman has been quoted in themedia this

week (mid-October 2019, Lewis Hamilton) that he

‘feels like giving up.’ Is there an antidote to losing

heart? I’m reminded of the words of James Stewart, taken from

his book, ‘Heralds of God’. He wrote: ‘Surely there are few

figures so pitiable as the disillusioned minister of the Gospel.

High hopes cheered him on his way, but now the indifference

… of the world, the lack of … visible results, the discovery of

appalling pettiness … the feeling of personal futility, all these

have seared his soul. No longer does the zeal of God’s house

devour him. No longer does hemount the pulpit steps in thrilled

expectancy that Jesus Christ will come amongst his folk that day

travelling in the greatness of his strength, mighty to save … The

[minister] has lost heart …’

This was a danger that the Apostle Paul recognised all too well.

He writes about it in Second Corinthians where he describes the

Gospel preacher as a minister of the New Covenant:

“But to this day whenever Moses is read, a veil lies over

their heart; but whenever a person turns to the Lord, the
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GOING THE DISTANCE

veil is taken away. Now the Lord is the Spirit, and where

the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty. But we all, with

unveiled face, beholding as in a mirror the glory of the

Lord, are being transformed into the same image from

glory to glory, just as from the Lord, the Spirit. Therefore,

since we have this ministry, as we received mercy, we do

not lose heart …” (2 Corinthians 3:15-18; 4:1).

Paul had been recalling how the face of Moses, after his

mountain-top encounters with God, shone with a glory that

faded over time. He draws a parallel with the Old Covenant

fading away: now to be replaced in Christ with the new dealings

God can have with us through the cross – and Paul makes the

point that the glory belonging to this will never fade away, but

will only ever increase. But then he quickly moves on to balance

that comment with remarks about the opposition that comes

from God’s adversary, Satan – Satan who blinds unbelievers’

eyes to the glory of the Gospel of Christ. That makes it hard

for the Christian minister who’s on the front-lines, and he can

easily get discouraged with the lack of visible results.

How can he keep from losing heart? I want to suggest – from

Paul’s words here – that it’s by remembering how he himself

receivedmercy; it’s also by striving for transparency through

plainly manifesting the truth; and by always displaying the

dying of Jesus in a self-denying lifestyle. Taking our base in

Second Corinthians chapter 4, let’s try to unpack that. Paul

continually remembered that he was an object – or recipient

- of God’s undeserved mercy. The Bible text literally says, “as

we have been mercied [that is, once for all],we do not lose heart.”

Themercy Paul had received in and from Christ was the thing
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ROUND 1 - BATTLING DISCOURAGEMENT

that kept him from discouragement. We, too, need to keep on

remembering what we were before God’s mercy entered our

experience. Like Paul, we need to try to consider God’s mercy

in Christ as the greatest joy of our life in the midst of whatever

rejection and oppositionwe face. Notice again howPaul stressed

the mercy of God on one of the many times when he gave his

testimony:

“I thank Christ Jesus our Lord, who has strengthened

me, because He considered me faithful, putting me into

service, even though I was formerly a blasphemer and a

persecutor and a violent aggressor. Yet Iwas shownmercy

because I acted ignorantly in unbelief; and the grace of

our Lord was more than abundant, with the faith and

love which are found in Christ Jesus. It is a trustworthy

statement, deserving full acceptance, that Christ Jesus

came into the world to save sinners, among whom I am

foremost of all. Yet for this reason I found mercy, so that

in me as the foremost, Jesus Christ might demonstrate

His perfect patience as an example for those who would

believe in Him for eternal life (1 Timothy 1:16).

“I found mercy,” Paul said. That was key to all his thinking. But

there was more than that. As well as mercy, there’s integrity.

Paul alwayspreached,with transparent integrity, theplainWord

of God. He says …

“… but we have renounced the things hidden because of

shame, not walking in craftiness or adulterating the word

of God, but by the manifestation of truth commending

ourselves to every man’s conscience in the sight of God.
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And even if our gospel is veiled, it is veiled to those who

are perishing, in whose case the god of this world has

blinded the minds of the unbelieving so that they might

not see the light of the gospel of the glory of Christ, who

is the image of God” (2 Corinthians 4:2-4).

Paul refused to walk in craftiness and scheming to gain a

following. He refused to adulterate or handle deceitfully the

plain Word of God. He didn’t resort to things available in

the Corinthian culture that he might have used to enhance

the message. He didn’t borrow the driving musical style of

Aphrodite worship. He didn’t promise prosperity in the robust

Corinthian economy. He didn’t enlist Greek drama or rhetorical

forms to enhance his appeal. He plainly and directly preached

gospel truth to men’s consciences in the sight of God - no

matterwhat responsehe received. Paulwas committed to simply

announcing and proclaiming the Word. It may be discouraging

to think that we preach to those who are blinded by their own

sinful ignorance and by Satan’s power, but if we accept that

truth, we won’t expect from other things what only God can do

in the hearts of the people we address. Paul continues:

“But we have this treasure in earthen vessels, so that

the surpassing greatness of the power will be of God and

not from ourselves; we are afflicted in every way, but

not crushed; perplexed, but not despairing; persecuted,

but not forsaken; struck down, but not destroyed; always

carrying about in the body the dying of Jesus, so that the

life of Jesus also may be manifested in our body. For we

who live are constantly being delivered over to death for

Jesus’ sake, so that the life of Jesus alsomay bemanifested
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ROUND 1 - BATTLING DISCOURAGEMENT

in our mortal flesh. So death works in us, but life in you.

But having the same spirit of faith, according to what

is written, “I BELIEVED, THEREFORE I SPOKE,” we also

believe, therefore we also speak, knowing that He who

raised the Lord Jesus will raise us also with Jesus and will

present us with you.

For all things are for your sakes, so that the grace which is

spreading to more and more people may cause the giving

of thanks to abound to the glory of God. Therefore we

do not lose heart, but though our outer man is decaying,

yet our inner man is being renewed day by day. For

momentary, light affliction is producing for us an eternal

weight of glory far beyond all comparison, while we

look not at the things which are seen, but at the things

which are not seen; for the things which are seen are

temporal, but the things which are not seen are eternal”

(2 Corinthians 4:7-18).

In addition to keeping in mind the mercy he’d been shown by

God, andhis own relentless pursuit of integrity–bothof self and

message - on top of that Paul also practised self-denial. ‘The

dying of Jesus’was nowhisworldview. In otherwords, hewas so

overwhelmed at the self-denial of God the Son for such a sinner

as himself - the idea of him leaving heaven to die for him on the

cross - that it shaped his thinking at all times, leaving no room

for self-importance, or being affected by others’ jealousy, or

his own self-pity. No, there was only room for the self-denying

joy of seeing the grace of God spreading to more people. Any

self-denial we can practice on earth is fuelled not by what we

see with our eyes now, but by what we believe we will see in the
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future. On earth, wemay see sermons going unheeded, loving

rebukes met with hatred, sincerity answered with deception,

and loyalty with betrayal. Only a view of the future, as seen by

faith, can cause the trials of the self-denying ministry to be

called “momentary, light affliction.”

Anyone involved in Christian ministry can at times become

emotionally drained. At such times, there’s a need to build

fences around our thought life in relation to, for example, such

things as we view on-line. The kind of emotional hits we take

includes: regular demands in terms of teaching and leadership;

being ‘on display’ as a public figure; taking criticism for our

ministry; and the relentless expectations of others. But theheart

of the drain can be people; for example, we get hurt through the

defections of those we’d high hopes for. When we do ‘spiritual’

things, it’s easy to confuse this with actually being spiritual. For

example, studying the Bible in order to prepare a talk can easily

be confused with reading and studying the Bible devotionally.

Praying during public meetings can delude us into thinking

we’re leading a life of personal prayer. And those at the front,

in the public eye, are often put on a spiritual pedestal. All too

easily, the estimation others have about their spiritual life can

become their own estimation of themselves.

That’s why it’s good to be reminded by Paul’s example that

there’s no reason to fail or be discouraged or even to lose heart –

but only if we follow his example of acknowledging God’smercy

to us; striving for integrity in all that we do; and all the while

practising self-denial.
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ROUND 2 - SURVIVING GUILT

T
o feel guilt is to experience emotional remorse,

believing - rightly or wrongly - we’re responsible for

something wrong. Let’s take a biblical example where

the guilt was real. First we join the disciples as they exit from

the upper room prior to Jesus’ arrest:

“After singing a hymn, they went out to the Mount

of Olives. And Jesus said to them, “You will all fall

away, because it is written, ‘I WILL STRIKE DOWN THE

SHEPHERD, AND THE SHEEP SHALL BE SCATTERED.’

“But after I have been raised, I will go ahead of you to

Galilee.” But Peter said to Him, “Even though all may

fall away, yet I will not.” And Jesus said to him, “Truly

I say to you, that this very night, before a rooster crows

twice, you yourself will deny Me three times. But Peter

kept saying insistently, “Even if I have to die with You, I

will not deny You!” And they all were saying the same

thing also” (Mark 14:26-31).

Later that night, and this was after Jesus had been arrested, and

Peter was trying to get information …
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“The servant-girl saw him, and began once more to say

to the bystanders, “This is one of them!”But again he

denied it. And after a little while the bystanders were

again saying to Peter, “Surely you are one of them, for you

are a Galilean too.”But he began to curse and swear, “I do

not know this man you are talking about!” Immediately

a rooster crowed a second time. And Peter remembered

how Jesus had made the remark to him, “Before a rooster

crows twice, youwill denyMe three times.” And he began

to weep” (Mark 14:69-72).

Unrealis c expecta ons

It’d all started out with Peter having an unrealistic expectation

of himself. The Lord had forewarned him that he’d deny him

(see Mark 14:30). Peter had kicked against that. Whenever we

expectmoreofourselves than theLorddoes, it has tomeanwe’re

being unrealistic, and setting ourselves up for disappointment,

with its baggage of feelings of guilt. An oldest child may think

s/he is expected to take care of other siblings, whether able

to or not. A wife feels she is expected to work 40 hours a

week, rear children, keep house, please her husband, all the

while faithfully serving in the local church. Church workers

may overload themselves with all of the evangelism, teaching,

pastoral care and administration that all in the local church are

supposed to be involved in. Unlike Peter’s case, there may or

may not be actual sin associated with these examples.
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ROUND 2 - SURVIVING GUILT

Exposing perfec onism

The Apostle John challenges people who were denying reality as

he begins his first letter (1 John 1:6,8,10; 2:4). He writes:

If we say that we have fellowship with Him and yet walk

in the darkness, we lie and do not practice the truth; … If

we say that we have no sin, we are deceiving ourselves

and the truth is not in us … If we say that we have not

sinned, wemake Him a liar and His word is not in us. The

one who says, “I have come to know Him,” and does not

keep His commandments, is a liar, and the truth is not in

him …”

First, the Apostle John makes quite sure we understand that

it’s totally unrealistic for us to expect to live a sinless life.

Perfectionism is often the first step towards feeling guilty.

Attempting excellence is one thing, but demanding perfection is

quite another. Then John explains our need to confess the real

sins we can’t deny – in fact he says this: “If we confess our sins,

He is faithful and righteous to forgive us” (1 John 1:9).

Going back to Peter, it’s not what the crowd says to Peter, as

much as what he says to himself, that makes himweep. With us,

the thing loading us with guilt may be something that others

don’t know about, but something we feel responsible for. It

could be, for example, weweren’t available for a friend and then

something bad happened to them. There’s a long list of things

that tempt us to be anxious about how God will deal with us.

While someof us silence these concerns, others dealwith a sense

of guilt by allowing themselves to be manipulated by others.
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A single mother allows her 30-year-old son to manipulate

her. Her way of dealing with feelings of guilt is to accept this

treatment as the price shemust pay forwhat she guiltily believes

she is responsible for.

Dis nguishing between feeling guilty and being convicted

Feeling guilty, however, doesn’t always mean that we truly are

guilty before God. It’s good to distinguish between general,

vague feelings of guilt and times when we come under specific

conviction. The Holy Spirit convicts us of any actual guilt before

God; he doesn’t just make us feel guilty. Conviction is a heart-

felt state of remorse leading to repentance; whereas mere guilt

feelings on their own can lead to anxiety, depression or some

other unhealthy situation. Repentance is about turning around

to do God’s will, instead of continuing in sin.

Beware self-pity

It’s one thing to feel guilty about not being the best parent you

could have been, but it’s another thing – if convicted it’s true

- to do the best you can from here on in. God uses conviction

to help us repent. It’s the Devil who uses mere guilt feelings to

have us wallow in self-pity.

Accep ng God’s forgiveness when we were at fault

Peter learnt todo that. There’snoongoing saga running through

the New Testament of how he repeatedly beat up on himself by

recalling his denials. The Lord had singled him out for attention

in resurrection (Mark 16:7; John 21), and Peter was graciously
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ROUND 2 - SURVIVING GUILT

helped. He was clearly ready to move on. He’s a monument to

the power of God’s grace that we, too, can access. Realistically

while God forgives, other people may not. Guilt says, ‘I am

responsible’; but forgiveness says, ‘no payment is required.’

Coping with the (legalis c) expecta ons of others

Some of us are all too easily helped to feel guilty. Usually,

this isn’t what’s intended. However, it can happen when

peers, parents or other advisors flood us with well-intentioned

guidance. When God introduced the standard of his Law to

Israel in Exodus chapter 20, this is what we read by way of

introduction:

Then God spoke all these words, saying, “I am the LORD

your God, who brought you out of the land of Egypt, out of

the house of slavery. “You shall have no other gods before

Me …” (Exodus 20:1-3).

You’ll recall this is the start of the Ten Commandments. But that

introduction is so important. It helps us distinguish between

the Law, as God gave it, and human systems of legalism; that

is, extreme rule-based ways of behaving that heap an excessive

number of demands and expectations on others. Legalism fails

to observe that in Exodus 20:2, the Law was not given to earn

deliverance and have God adopt them into a relationship with

himself, but the Law was only given after these things had

already been secured.
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Faith, not feelings

Weshould live by faith andnot by feelings, far less by theopinion

of others. If there are times when our emotions suggest to us

something different from what God’s Word teaches us, we need

to walk by faith in God’s Word, and not by our feelings. If we

confess, and God says in His Word that he forgives, and after

that try our best, then any paralyzing negative emotions must

be rejected as being without basis, being only the Devil’s tactic.
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ROUND 3 - OVERCOMING FAILURE

K
ing Ahab ruled over the ten tribes in the north of Israel.

He wasn’t a good king, nor even a good man. In fact,

we’re told that he “did evil in the sight of the LORD, more

than all who were before him” (1 Kings 16:30). It was before this

king that the prophet Elijah, at God’s command, pronounced

the judgement that there’d be no rainfall for at least three years.

For the protection of his prophet, God then sent him into hiding:

first beside a small river and then to lodge with a widow woman

and her son. Then, after three years, Elijah stood before Ahab

again. Following Elijah’s instruction, the king agreed a sort of

competition or showdown onMount Carmel. The prophets of

Israel’s pagan idols - which the king’s wife Jezebel favoured

- would prepare a sacrifice and so would Elijah. The god who

answered by fire would be seen as the true God. The prophets of

the false gods went first – without success. Then we read:

“At the time of the offering of the evening sacrifice, Elijah

the prophet came near and said, “O LORD, the God of

Abraham, Isaac and Israel, today let it be known that

You are God in Israel and that I am Your servant and I

have done all these things at Your word. Answer me, O

LORD, answer me, that this people may know that You, O
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LORD, are God, and that You have turned their heart back

again.” Then the fire of the LORD fell and consumed the

burnt offering and the wood and the stones and the dust,

and licked up the water that was in the trench. When all

the people saw it, they fell on their faces; and they said,

“The LORD, He is God; the LORD, He is God” (1 Kings

18:36-39).

Elijah executed the false prophets there and then, and told king

Ahab to get home before the rains came. What amomentous day

it’d been! But then events take a sudden and quite unexpected

turn. Jezebel, Ahab’s wife, sends a death threat to Elijah that

has him running for his life. Now, doesn’t it seem strange that

such a person as the fearless Elijah, at such a time as this –

just after his triumph on Mount Carmel, and by such means

as a woman’s threat (which only involved cursing him by the

very same gods he’d demonstrated to be powerless) - isn’t it

strange that Elijah should react like this? What’s going on?

Might this have been something brought about by the stress

he’d gone through? He’d been in hiding for three years; then

the strainof the competitiononMountCarmel; then thephysical

exertion involved in slaughtering the false prophets; and finally

he receives a death threat.

Does all this lead to some kind of what we now call ‘burnout’

perhaps? Maybe we’re startled to find that such a diligent,

energetic and good worker for God could express feelings of

failure. But that’s exactly what he did. What’s more, Elijah was

suicidal! He … “went a day’s journey into the wilderness, and came

and sat down under a juniper tree; and he requested for himself that

he might die, and said, “It is enough; now, O LORD, take my life, for
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I am not better than my fathers” (1 Kings 19:4). A day’s journey

into the desert: that’s definitely a suicide bid. It’s interesting

that God records this incident and devotes most of a chapter to

it. Hemust be intending us to learn something practical from

this.

Elijah seemingly hadn’t learnt the lessons of the riverside, the

widow’s lodging-place and the mountain-top showdown. In

all of these places God had worked for him by his providence

and power. Instead, he wasmore afraid of one women’s curse

by the very gods whose impotence he’d plainly demonstrated!

But anyone can be vulnerable after a victory. And this was no

ordinary victory! Itwas onehemust have imaginedwould surely

lead to a mass revival. But instead this has happened. Elijah

was disillusioned … it seems things haven’t worked out after

all. Then he makes a foolish comparison - I’m referring to how

he saw himself as no more successful than his forefathers in

eradicating Baal worship. What to do? Other than …

“He lay down and slept under a juniper tree; … The angel

of the LORD came again a second time and touched him

and said, “Arise, eat, because the journey is too great for

you.” So he arose and ate and drank, and went in the

strength of that food forty days and forty nights to Horeb,

the mountain of God” (1 Kings 19:5, 7-8).

Consider how God dealt with Elijah. He waited until Elijah was

rested and had eaten enough food before later confronting him

with the question: “What are you doing here, Elijah?” Although

God didn’t initiate it, God overruled the journey he was on.

The journey was through a desert, heading for Mount Horeb
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or Sinai. It seems God would have Elijah relearn the lessons

Israel as a nation were meant to have learnt in the past. Elijah

spends 40 days in the desert – which answers to the 40 years

Israel travelled through a desert to reach the same destination.

Like them, Elijah also is sustained by the food of angels from

heaven. That original journeymade by Israel had been designed

tohumble themand test their obedience (Deuteronomy8:2,3). It

probably functions now in a similarway as a reminder of Elijah’s

need for dependence on God. Meanwhile, Elijah arrives at his

destination: “he came there to a cave and lodged there; and behold,

the word of the LORD came to him, and He said to him, “What are

you doing here, Elijah?” (1 Kings 19:9). Elijah is encouraged to

ventilate his feelings and talk through his problem:

“He said, “I have been very zealous for the LORD, the

God of hosts; for the sons of Israel have forsaken Your

covenant, torn down Your altars and killed Your prophets

with the sword. And I alone am left; and they seek my

life, to take it away.” So He said, “Go forth and stand on

the mountain before the LORD.” And behold, the LORD

was passing by! And a great and strongwindwas rending

the mountains and breaking in pieces the rocks before

the LORD; but the LORD was not in the wind. And after

the wind an earthquake, but the LORD was not in the

earthquake. After the earthquake a fire, but the LORD

was not in the fire; and after the fire a sound of a gentle

blowing. When Elijah heard it, he wrapped his face in

his mantle and went out and stood in the entrance of the

cave. And behold, a voice came to him and said, “What

are you doing here, Elijah?” Then he said, “I have been

very zealous for the LORD, the God of hosts; for the sons

16
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of Israel have forsaken Your covenant, torn down Your

altars and killed Your prophets with the sword. And I

alone am left; and they seek my life, to take it away” (1

Kings 19:9-14).

Elijah wasn’t being realistic, was he? For he certainly knew

about a man called Obadiah, who’d told him about another one

hundred faithful prophets whom he’d hidden to keep them safe

from Ahab (1 Kings 18:13). Despite knowing that, Elijah feels an

isolated failure. AtHoreb, Elijahwitnesses similar signs ofGod’s

power to thoseMoses had seenon that samemountainhundreds

of years before – and these were also things that corresponded

to what he’d lately seen on Mount Carmel too. But at the end

of it, Elijah still felt the same way about himself. How do we

know that? It’s because he returns the same answer to the

question God repeats. It seems that after the further display

of God’s power in the wind and earthquake and fire, Elijah had

evidently gone back into the cave until he heard that sound of

gentle blowing –which attracted his attention and brought him

out once more to the mouth of the cave.

Might we understand this gentle noise as a demonstration that

God doesn’t always work in the same way? He doesn’t always

work in a spectacular way. What’s more, how God worked for

Moses is not necessarily how he’s always going to work for

others. We should avoid making unwise comparisons of the

type Elijah made when he compared himself unfavourably with

his forefathers who – like him - had failed to put a stop to Baal

worship.

“The LORD said to him, “Go, return on your way to the

17
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wilderness of Damascus, and when you have arrived, you

shall anointHazael king over Aram; 1Ki 19:16 and Jehu the

son of Nimshi you shall anoint king over Israel; and Elisha

the son of Shaphat of Abel-meholah you shall anoint as

prophet in your place” (1 Kings 19:15-16).

God will now seemingly use Elijah in gentler ways. This could

be seen in the fact that he only carried out the third of the three

tasks directly, since the other two were performed indirectly by

others (see 2 Kings 8:7; 9:1). In any case, these threemenwhom

hewas asked to anoint would be the ones to complete the task of

eradicating Baal worship. In God’s bigger plan, Elijah was just

a link in the chain. We can load too much responsibility on our

own shoulders. “Yet I will leave 7,000 in Israel, all the knees that

have not bowed to Baal and every mouth that has not kissed him”

(1 Kings 19:18).

Finally, God addresses Elijah’s feeling of isolation, by givinghim

reassurance that, in fact– and contrary to his feelings–he’s not

alone, far from it. Howgood it is to know thatwhenSatan tempts

us to despair, God whispers softly and reassuringly ‘you’re not

alone; you’re not even finished; I’ve got things for you to do; it

may not be anything showy; and please don’t compare yourself

with others; you’re definitely part of the bigger picture I’m busy

with; have patience, results may not be instant; but I do need

you to take care of yourself.”
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O
ften when Christians meet other believers who are

copingwith anxiety, they quote the verses: “Be anxious

for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication

with thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God. And the

peace of God, which surpasses all comprehension, will guard your

hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus” (Philippians 4:6-7).

They may do this to:

• Reassure the believer God has control no matter what

circumstances life throws up;

• Remind the believer to keep their mind on things above

rather than earthly worries;

• In some cases, put an end to a conversation that many

Christians can find awkward, especially if they haven’t met

chronic anxiety before.

But, the Bible has more to say on the subject of anxiety than a

few words from Paul. In this study, we’ll look at two great men

of God, one in the Old Testament and one in the New Testament;

men who, despite their closeness to God, experienced great

anxiety. We trust it will help us to observe how they coped, and
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how they were helped. Our first character study is of Moses, and

let’s read from the book of Exodus, chapter 14:

“As Pharaoh drew near, the sons of Israel looked, and

behold, the Egyptians were marching after them, and

they became very frightened; so the sons of Israel cried

out to the LORD. Then they said to Moses, “Is it because

there were no graves in Egypt that you have taken us

away to die in the wilderness? Why have you dealt with

us in this way, bringing us out of Egypt? Is this not the

word that we spoke to you in Egypt, saying, ‘Leave us

alone that we may serve the Egyptians’? For it would

have been better for us to serve the Egyptians than to die

in the wilderness.”

But Moses said to the people, “Do not fear! Stand by and

see the salvation of the LORD which He will accomplish

for you today; for the Egyptians whom you have seen

today, you will never see them again forever. The LORD

will fight for you while you keep silent.” Then the LORD

said to Moses, “Why are you crying out to Me? Tell the

sons of Israel to go forward. As for you, lift up your staff

and stretch out your hand over the sea and divide it, and

the sons of Israel shall go through the midst of the sea on

dry land. As for Me, behold, I will harden the hearts of

the Egyptians so that they will go in after them; and I will

be honored through Pharaoh and all his army, through

his chariots and his horsemen. Then the Egyptians will

know that I am the LORD, when I am honored through

Pharaoh, through his chariots and his horsemen.”
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The angel of God, who had been going before the camp

of Israel, moved and went behind them; and the pillar of

cloud moved from before them and stood behind them.

So it came between the camp of Egypt and the camp of

Israel; and there was the cloud along with the darkness,

yet it gave light at night. Thus the one did not come near

the other all night. Then Moses stretched out his hand

over the sea; and the LORD swept the sea back by a strong

east wind all night and turned the sea into dry land, so the

waters were divided. The sons of Israel went through the

midst of the sea on the dry land …” (Exodus 14:10-22).

I just want to pick out one verse again from our reading. It’s

verse 15: “Then the LORD said to Moses, “Why are you crying

out to Me? Tell the sons of Israel to go forward.” OK, let’s think

aboutwhat’s happening here. Pharaoh had probably not reacted

immediately because the Egyptians were involved in burying

and bemoaning their dead (see Numbers 33:3-4) and because

Moseshad repeatedly referred to“a three-day journey” (Exodus

3:18; 5:3; 8:27). Later, realizing the Israelites’ departure was

not temporary, he got together 600 chariots, charioteers, and

troops and caught up with the Israelites near Pi Hahiroth. As

Pharaoh’s charioteers and armed troops approached, fear struck

the encampment. They were trapped between the Red Sea

before them and a vicious foe behind them. The reaction of

the Israelites here wasmuch the same throughout the book (see

Exodus 5:21) in times of duress and fright. Though they cried

out to the LORD, they had no confidence he could help. Quickly

forgetting the past, they bitterly accused Moses of deceiving

them by leading them into the desert to die. Moses, recognizing

that fear was distorting their memories and arousing their
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passions against him, sought to reassure them that the LORD

would deliver them by fighting for them (see Exodus 15:3;

Nehemiah 4:20; Psalm 35:1) if they remained firm in confidence.

But after boldly encouraging the people, it seems that Moses

himself needed to pray for support. Even alongside confidence

in God’s Word and faith in a God whom he’s seen performmany

miracles, Moses still experienced a level of anxiety over what

was to happen. The way God replies to Moses’ prayer seems to

imply a degree of reproach. Moses himself had become unduly

anxious, it would appear. God tells him to speak to the children

of Israel that they should go forward.

We can understandMoses’ anxiety, can’t we? They were being

pursued from behind, and up ahead of them– right in front of

them - was nothing but sea. Moses had called on his people

not to be afraid, raising their hopes of seeing God delivering

them from this predicament - this really tight corner they were

in. God’ll fight for us, he assured them. Godly leaders don’t

panic, but they do pray. Evidently, Moses had, immediately

after reassuring his people. We’re not told the contents of his

prayer, but we can easily guess. There was nomargin for error;

the pounding hooves were getting closer. The nervousness of

the people had transmitted itself to Moses. He needed that

further personal reassurance fromGod, and graciously God gave

it. Moses had taken his anxiety to the Lord and received an

answer of peace. That was all he needed. It’s not about knowing

what the future holds, it’s about knowing who holds the future.

Missionary explorer in 19th century Africa, David Livingstone,

prayed: ‘God, send me anywhere, only go with me. Lay any
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burden onme, only sustain me. And sever any tie in my heart

except the tie that binds it to Yours’, and on the basis of that

prayer, his credo in life was ‘I will go anywhere, provided it

be forward.’ In the Battle of Salamanca, whenWellington told

one of his officers to go forward – to advance with his troops -

and so occupy a gap that the Duke perceived in the lines of the

French, the general rode up to him and said, “My lord, I will do

the work, but first giveme a grasp of that conquering right hand

of yours.” He received a hearty grip, and away he rode to the

deadly encounter.

God spoke to his people previously in the same way. Listen to

what he says through the prophet Isaiah: “Do not fear, for I am

with you; Do not anxiously look about you, for I am your God. I will

strengthen you, surely I will help you, Surely I will uphold you with

My righteous right hand” (Isaiah 41:10). Did you register those

words: “Do not look anxiously about you”? Why not? Because he

says: “I will help you, surely I will uphold you with My righteous

right hand.”

Just as we saw the nervousness of the people transmitting itself

to Moses, we’re not immune to the nervousness of the times we

live in. An Australian website says, “There are lots of reasons

why young people might feel stressed about climate change.”

These reasons include: 1) They feel like planning for the future is

hopeless and 2) They feel like everything is out of their control.

An October, 2018 headline proclaimed: “We have 12 years to

limit climate change catastrophe, warns UN.” More alarmist

still, a Rasmussen/HarrisX survey tells us: Half (51%) of voters

under 35 believe it is at least somewhat likely humanity will be

wiped out in the next decade or so. I was quite shocked by that
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statistic. Anxiety about what the future holds is real and for that

reason it’s something God anticipates being something that will

trouble us. He recognizes this in giving his vision of the future

to the Apostle John in the final Bible book of Revelation. We’ll

let John take up the story:

“After these things I looked, and behold, a door standing

open in heaven, … and behold, a throne was standing in

heaven, and One sitting on the throne. And He who was

sittingwas like a jasper stone and a sardius in appearance;

and there was a rainbow around the throne, like an

emerald in appearance” (Revelation 4:1,3).

With these words, John tells us how he looked through the

open door into heaven itself and found himself looking at

the throne of God. The throne symbolizes God’s rule and

governing authority over creation, while the rainbow around it

reminds us of God’s faithfulness to his promises from the time

of Noah (Genesis 9:13-16). No doubt the scene John witnesses

is spectacular. A throne of jasper and sardius, a glassy sea

of crystal, voices like trumpets, and flashes of lightning. But

the bigger idea of these two chapters – Revelation 4 & 5 – is

this: that Jesus is central to all the events about to be described

from this preview of the end of history. For sure, there will be

climate changes, as well as fearful plagues and judgements, but

to remove our anxiety, John is given the recurring vision of a

God who’s in control, emphasized by the repeated description

of God as the one who sits on the throne. There’s no vacancy

there, and that is the best antidote to anxiety for all those who

know God.
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A
fter raising Lazarus from the dead, the Lord Jesus

enjoyed the hospitality of his two sisters, Martha and

Mary. The Lord wasn’t always welcomed wherever he

went, but Martha, we’re told, was someone who’d welcomed

him into her house (Luke 10:38). Martha, it seems, had a servant

spirit and went to great lengths to ensure the comfort of her

guests.

On the occasion when Lazarus sat at the table with the Lord

(John 12:2), Mary was preparing to anoint the Lord Jesus with

precious ointment, andMartha was serving. From the little we

know of her, that was typical of her, wasn’t it? Shewas someone

who could run the household. You could depend onMartha to

get the job done! At the time of that special meal in John chapter

12, where we findMartha busy as usual, there’s nomention of

any reproof or correction from the Lord. Martha didn’t always

get it wrong. Surely, we do her an injustice by stereotyping her

as beingmore earthly-minded than her sister. There’s a time

for service even as there’s also a time to stop and listen. It’s

not wrong to be busy; the Lord Jesus himself was sometimes

too busy to eat or rest. At other times, he spent whole nights in

prayer, or called aside his disciples for rest. But Martha, as we
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know, didn’t always get it right. Let’s think again of that well-

known time when her welcome turned into weariness and her

service turned into slavery. We find the record in Luke chapter

10 from verse 38:

“Now it happened as they went that He entered a certain

village; and a certain woman named Martha welcomed

Him into her house. And she had a sister calledMary, who

also sat at Jesus’ feet and heardHis word. ButMarthawas

distracted with much serving, and she approached Him

and said, “Lord, do You not care that my sister has left

me to serve alone? Therefore tell her to help me.” And

Jesus answered and said to her, “Martha, Martha, you are

worried and troubled about many things. “But one thing

is needed, andMary has chosen that good part, whichwill

not be taken away from her” (Luke 10:38-42 NKJV).

Did you notice where it first started to go wrong? “Martha was

distracted with much serving.” The very fact that we read that

Martha becamedistracted seems to imply that at first she’d been

concentrating on the Lord himself. She’d welcomed him into

her house after all and enjoyed some time in his company. She

hadn’t rushed into the kitchen immediately to get busy on all

the dinner preparations. But even as she’s enjoying listening

to the voice of the Lord Jesus, it’s as if another voice begins to

speak, reminding her of all the little thingswaiting to be done so

as to get food andmaybe even beds ready for her guests. There

are things which simply have to be done the other voice insists.

I wonder if you, like me, have heard that other insistent voice?

It’s good to make lists of things requiring to be done, but if
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we’re not careful we can face the ‘tyranny of the to-do list,’

as someone once called it. You know the syndrome: so many

things demanding our urgent attention that we find ourselves

racing round in distracted circles. Life is busy. There are so

many things to do, good and necessary things, including things

directly connectedwith servingGod, but they can have the effect

of keeping us from God if we don’t make priorities and aren’t

careful to listen to his voice.

What else can we learn from Martha’s distraction? It’s inter-

esting to simply read of how the situation deteriorated that day.

Very soon we find the Lord had cause to say to Martha: “Martha,

you are worried.” The original word used here for worry paints

a vivid picture of what happens when we’re ruled by anxiety.

Behind it lies the idea of being pulled or torn in two. Martha was

torn in two by the desire to remain with the Lord Jesus that day

and the other desire of completing all the preparations.

Isn’t that exactly what happens with us, too? We have a genuine

desire to spend time with the Lord and enjoy his company in

periods of communion; but then the clamour of the things that

have to be done becomes overwhelming. We, too, get ‘torn in

two.’ Sometimes the things which pull us away from the Lord

aren’t exactly crucial issues. It says of Martha that she was

distracted with “much serving.” Doesn’t that seem to imply that

some of the things that concerned her that day could’ve been

left undone, or been done at another time? Perhaps the pillows

didn’t seen fluffy enough nor the food spicy enough ... and these

little things took on a life and importance of their own. Her

distraction dragged her into worrying, and she found herself

torn in two, pulled away from continuing to hear Jesus’ voice.
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She wanted to hear him, but she also wanted to serve him and

make his visit to their house a grand occasion, and so those

urgent tasks isolated her from the Lord that day.

The next thing the Lord Jesus said to Martha that day was:

“Martha you are ... troubled about many things.” The word

‘troubled’ used by the Lordmeant ‘bothered’ or ‘in a tumult.’ By

nowMartha was in a state of agitation. The pace and noise level

of her service would be visible in her face and body movements.

It’s when we’re in a state like this ourselves that we can easily

tell the difference between a door being closed and a door being

closed too hard. Do you see the progression here? Distraction

hadproducedworry - the state of being torn in two; andworry in

turn had led to her being troubled or agitated. When this state of

agitation expresses itself in a demanding spirit then the picture

that Luke chapter 10 gives us is complete. Remember Martha’s

words? “Lord, do You not care that my sister has left me to serve

alone? Therefore tell her to help me.”

She was demanding assistance - from Mary. Surely it was

obvious she needed help. Mary was the cause of her anxiety

and agitation; if only she’d beenmore sensitive - she should’ve

known better than to leave her to cope single-handed with

catering for the needs of all these guests! Martha has slid all the

way down from distraction to demands, on the way feeling torn

in two and getting rather agitated. But at least it was to the Lord

that Martha voiced her complaint. Rather than sulking bitterly,

she went to the Lord. The solution to our problems with getting

distracted ultimately lies in the Lord’s presence.

The Lord’s response to Martha brought about a change of
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perspective: “But one thing is needed, and Mary has chosen that

good part, whichwill not be taken away fromher.” The Lord gently

implied toMartha that those things she’dbeen sokeyedupabout

really weren’t so necessary after all. Serving is good, as the Lord

directs it, andMartha often got it right, but it was Mary who’d

got her priorities right that day as she sat quietly at the Lord’s

feet and listened to his voice. Our lives too are so full of demands

that the Lord’s words seem to have a special significance for us

when he said “Mary has chosen the good part.” Notice the word

‘chosen.’ The Lord’s telling us that we’ve got to make a choice.

Getting the balance of undistracted waiting on the Lord and

directly serving the Lord is going to involve a conscious lifestyle

choice.

I recall frommy youth a man who said: ‘If you’re too busy to

pray, then you’re too busy.’ Wise words, if we live by them.

Martin Luther, when once askedwhat his plans for the following

day were, answered: “Work, work, from early until late. In fact,

I have somuch to do that I shall spend the first three hours in

prayer.” The Bible (Daniel 11:32) tells us that it’s those who

know God who accomplish much. And getting to know God

means spending time in his presence.

Perhaps we do great injustice to the mystical desire of the

Psalmist in Psalm 27 when he expressed his desire to be found

dwelling in God’s house or tent, if we think of it only at the level

of a desire for unbroken residence in a material Temple. This

man was no seeker after cloistered seclusion. Nor would that

primary interpretation fit the facts of the case, for no-one had

his residence in the temple. And no one went into the secret

place of the Most High, in the visible, material structure, except
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for only the high priest once each year. But this singer wants

his place of residence to be there; so that he should always be in

touch with God in an undistracted way.

The Psalmist longed to break down the distinction between

the sacred and the secular; and may even have had in mind

the Oriental habit of giving a man who took refuge in the tent

of the sheikh, the guest-rites of protection and provision and

friendship. Travellers among Bedouins tell of how even an

enemy with the blood of the closest relative of the owner of

the tent on his hands, if he can once get in there, is safe, and

the first obligation of the owner of the tent is to watch over the

life of the fugitive as over his own. And we can think of this

protection – the protection we find in the Lord’s presence – as

including protection from distraction. Most of us seem to live

with endless distractions nowadays, ourmobile devices beeping

and buzzing as if demanding constant attention. So much so

that we’re losing the discipline of a single-minded focus.

“One thing have I desired, ... that will I seek after,” the psalmist

says. And there are two points here. We may say, “One thing

have I desired,” but fail to pursue it. No-one gets the right to

reside in God’s presence for longer than he or she continues to

seek for it. This is the most important thing that Mary chose;

let’s seek it too – without distraction.
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S
urveys and research studies, primarily by the Barna

Group and Covenant Eyes, reveal that pornography has

invaded Christianity:

• There are around 42 million porn websites, which totals

around 370million pages of porn.

• 68% of church-going men and over 50% of pastors view

porn on a regular basis. Of young Christian adults 18-24

years old, 76% actively search for porn.

• 59% of pastors said that married men seek their help in

overcoming pornography.

• 33% of women aged 25-and-under search for porn at least

once per month.

• Only 13% of self-identified Christian women say they never

watch porn.

• 57% of pastors say porn addiction is the most damaging

issue in their congregation.

Those are devastating statistics. How do you respond when you

hear that a respected Christian has committed a serious sin? Our

next incident from the life of David illustrates the Bible warning:

“If you think you are standing firm, be careful that you don’t fall!”
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(1 Corinthians 10:12 NIV). In other words, it could happen to any

of us. The whole point of considering this – and surely one of

the reasons why we find it recorded in our Bibles – is to allow us

to study the subtle workings of temptation, and see how one sin

can lead to another. David’s downward spiral deeper into sin,

began like this:

“In the spring, at the timewhen kings go off towar, David

sent Joab out with the king’s men and the whole Israelite

army. They destroyed the Ammonites and besieged

Rabbah. But David remained in Jerusalem.”

It must be important that the Bible author begins the story this

way. It’s significant that David’s sin happened in the spring,

which was the time when opposing forces tended to rejoin

hostilities that had been suspended for the winter. Whereas

kings traditionally went out to war at this time, the author

makes a definite point of saying that David remained behind in

Jerusalem. The clear impression we get is this was David’s first

mistake. Here’s the innocent-looking start of the downward

spiral that would affect the course of the rest of David’s life.

Isn’t there an expression that runs something like: ‘The Devil

will find something for idle hands to do’? David was indulging

himself at home when ...

“One evening [he] got up fromhis bed andwalked around

on the roof of the palace. From the roof he saw a woman

bathing. The woman was very beautiful …”

Nothing wrong with David walking round on the roof of his

palace, as far as we know. A beautiful woman catches his eye.
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It’s nothing more than an unintentional first glance. Still no

problem. On the subject of tempting thoughts, and how to

deal with them, Martin Luther once famously commented: ‘We

can’t keep the birds from flying over our head, but we can

keep them from building a nest in our hair!’ Of course, he was

comparing the birds to the tempting thoughts. As David glanced

Bathsheba’s form, a thought flew into his mind. The problem

built from there – the problem was what David did with this

thought. He let it ‘build a nest.’ Hewas still in amood to indulge

himself. He ...

“… sent someone to find out about her. The man said,

“Isn’t this Bathsheba, the daughter of Eliam and the wife

of Uriah the Hittite?”

At this point, now that he’s found out the woman was married

to one of his soldiers, David should have dropped all further

romantic thoughts about the woman. But, unfortunately, he’d

already allowed the temptation to gain too much strength to be

easily resisted. Finally ...

“David sent messengers to get her. She came to him,

and he slept with her... Then she went back home. The

woman conceived and sent word to David, saying, “I am

pregnant.”

The apostle James in the New Testament helps us to understand

the process by which temptation becomes sin. He says:

“Each one is temptedwhen he is carried away and enticed

by his own lust. Then when lust has conceived, it gives
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birth to sin; and when sin is accomplished, it brings forth

death” (James 1:14-15 NASB).

These words are a very apt summary of what happened here

in the life of David. Temptation is usually easier to resist

when it first confronts us. The longer we allow ourselves to be

tempted, the weaker our defences become. Eventually, we’re so

strongly under the spell of temptation thatwe’ve great difficulty

resisting. Satan works at gradually eroding our defences. He

knows it’s easier to get us to take a series of little steps than

one big one. David’s about to spiral down and down. In James’

words, David’s lustful thoughts have given birth to sin, and now

it follows a deadly course of events, because:

“David sent ... word to Joab: “Send me Uriah the Hittite.”

And Joab sent him to David. When Uriah came to him,

David asked him how Joab was, how the soldiers were

and how the war was going. Then David said to Uriah,

“Go down to your house ...” So Uriah left the palace, and

a gift from the king was sent after him. But Uriah slept at

the entrance to the palace with all his master’s servants

and did not go down to his house. When David was told,

“Uriah did not go home,” he asked him, “Haven’t you

just come from a distance? Why didn’t you go home?”

Uriah said to David, “The ark and Israel and Judah are

staying in tents, and my master Joab and my lord’s men

are camped in the open fields. How could I go tomy house

to eat and drink and lie with my wife? As surely as you

live, I will not do such a thing!”

Then David said to him, “Stay here one more day, and
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tomorrow I will send you back.” So Uriah remained in

Jerusalem that day and the next. At David’s invitation, he

ate and drank with him, and David made him drunk. But

in the evening Uriah went out to sleep on his mat among

his master’s servants; he did not go home. In themorning

David wrote a letter to Joab and sent it with Uriah. In it

he wrote, “Put Uriah in the front line where the fighting

is fiercest. Then withdraw from him so that he will be

struck down and die.”

Our sinful actions, like David’s, can involve a number of other

people. Here, obviously Bathsheba and Uriah are affected.

David has wrecked their marriage, and effectively taken out

a hit against Uriah because he was too honourable, even in his

innocence, to accommodate David’s first attempt at cover up.

David had hoped he could fool everyone, including Uriah, that

the child Bathsheba was expecting was Uriah’s. But, in addition

to Bathsheba and Uriah, Joab’s integrity has been compromised,

and several other soldiers fighting alongside Uriah were also

killed when they were deliberately exposed to overwhelming

odds. Tragically, none of this seemed to bother David so long as

the message came back:

“… your servant Uriah the Hittite is dead.” David told the

messenger, “Say this to Joab: ‘Don’t let this upset you; the

sword devours one as well as another. Press the attack

against the city and destroy it.’ Say this to encourage

Joab.” When Uriah’s wife heard that her husband was

dead, she mourned for him. After the time of mourning

was over, David had her brought to his house, and she

became his wife and bore him a son. But the thing David
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had done displeased the LORD” (2 Samuel 11:1-27 NIV).

“Don’t let this upset you!” Howpronewe are to trivializing sin! As

we’ve thought our sins often affect other people, but the most

important thing is that all sin is against God (Psalm51:4). That’s

why it’s serious–andnot only sexual sin, of course. Davidmight

have thought he’d got awaywith it, but “the thing David had done

displeased the LORD.” In the final analysis no-one gets awaywith

sin. A respected Christian, a church leader, the man who thinks

he’s standing, yes, even the man after God’s own heart, can -

and do - fall into temptation of different kinds. It’s not a sin to

be tempted, it’s about how we respond to that temptation. It’s

important to realize that we don’t need to fail. Paul tells us:

“No temptation has seized you except what is common to

man. And God is faithful; he will not let you be tempted

beyond what you can bear. But when you are tempted,

he will also provide a way out so that you can stand up

under it” (1 Corinthians 10:13 NIV).

In temptation, we need to pray that we recognize the way of

escape and be helped to take it. But if we should fail, when we

sin in any way, it’s so good to know in the words of the apostle

John, that:

“the blood of Jesus His Son cleanses us from all sin ... If we

confess our sins, He is faithful and righteous to forgive us

our sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness ... if

anyone sins, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus

Christ the righteous” (1 John 1:7,9-2:1 NASB).
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To confess is far better than to cover up. As believers, we’re

assuredwe’re saved for ever from sin’s penalty which Jesus bore

for us on the cross; but it takes vigilance on our part day by day

to work out our own salvation from sin’s power so that our lives

of service here are not made ineffective.
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A
lady once came to a preacher and tried to rationalize her

angry outbursts. “There’s nothing wrong with losing

my temper,” she said. “I blow up, and then it’s all

over.” “So does a shotgun,” the preacher replied, “and look at

the damage it leaves behind!” Anger like that can hardly exist

without sin also being present.

Former US President Abraham Lincoln had his own preferred

anger management technique which he demonstrated when

his Secretary of War, Edwin Stanton, complained to him about

another army officer. Lincoln advised him to write the man a

letter expressing his anger. Stanton did so, and showed it to

Lincoln. After approving the letter, the President asked Stanton

what he planned to dowith it. “Send it,” he answered in surprise.

But Lincoln told him to burn the letter. “That’s what I do when

I have written a letter while I am angry. It’s a good letter ... you

feel better. Now burn it and write another.”

Lobsters replace their shells in order to grow - increasing their

size by about 20% every time they do this. Growth – physical

growth – for the lobster would be impossible if it somehow

refused to discard its old shell. Neither will we be able to grow
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spiritually if we fail to lay aside the behaviours and attitudes

which were once typical of our old, our previous self. This is the

immensely practical teaching which the apostle Paul repeated

in Ephesians chapter 4:

“… that, in reference to your formermanner of life, you lay

aside the old self, which is being corrupted in accordance

with the lusts of deceit, and that you be renewed in the

spirit of your mind, and put on the new self, which in the

likeness of God has been created in righteousness and

holiness of the truth. BE ANGRY, AND yet DO NOT SIN; do

not let the sun go down on your anger, and do not give

the devil an opportunity” (Ephesians 4:22-27).

Anger management is one area of our lives highlighted in Paul’s

list. We’ve not included the others as we want to focus for now

on just this one. But the point is: anger is something that we

must concentrateon ifwe’regoing to evidencepersonal spiritual

growth. In keeping with the fact that Paul has mentioned the

laying aside of the old self before the putting on of the new self;

we can see how - in this example of anger management - Paul

first gives a negative command; before he then gives a positive

command; and then finally tells us the reason behind it.

In other words, he tells us to stop doing something; followed by

tellinguswhatwe shouldbedoing instead; and thenexplains the

reason for commanding it. That pattern, as it works itself out in

practice, reflects the reality that our former self is to be put offor

away, before our new, existing self is put on. The old, or negative

dealt with; before the new and positive. Let’s see how it’smeant

to work out in practice: “BE ANGRY, AND yet DO NOT SIN; do not
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let the sun go down on your anger, and do not give the devil an

opportunity.” Notice that first negative commandwhich is about

not becoming sinfully angry. It’s carefully worded, because, as

we can see, not all anger is sinful. The Bible’s first recorded

instance of anger, however, definitely was a case of sinful anger.

We read the details from Genesis chapter 4:

“Now the man had relations with his wife Eve, and she

conceived and gave birth to Cain, and she said, “I have

gotten a manchild with the help of the LORD.” Again, she

gave birth to his brother Abel. And Abel was a keeper

of flocks, but Cain was a tiller of the ground. So it came

about in the course of time that Cain brought an offering

to the LORD of the fruit of the ground. Abel, on his part

also brought of the firstlings of his flock and of their fat

portions. And the LORD had regard for Abel and for his

offering; but for Cain and for his offeringHehadno regard.

So Cain became very angry and his countenance fell. Then

the LORD said to Cain, “Why are you angry? And why has

your countenance fallen?” (Genesis 4:1-6).

I would say that gives us an excellent approach towards defusing

our anger. Some self-analysis is called for. We ask ourselves:

‘Why am I angry?’ Am I outraged on behalf of others who are

clearly being mistreated? Or is there a muchmore self-centred

explanation: about me not getting my own way? It could even

be in a spiritual matter that our selfishness exposes itself - as

happened with the Old Testament prophet, Jonah. In the fourth

chapter of the Bible book bearing his name, we read:

“But it greatly displeased Jonah and he became an-
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gry. [This was when the city whose destruction he’d

warned turned to God and repented.] He prayed to the

LORD and said, “Please LORD, was not this what I said

while I was still in my own country?Therefore in order

to forestall this I fled to Tarshish, for I knew that You

are a gracious and compassionate God, slow to anger

and abundant in lovingkindness, and one who relents

concerning calamity. “Therefore now, O LORD, please

take my life fromme, for death is better to me than life.”

The LORD said, “Do you have good reason to be angry?”

(Jonah 4:1-4).

He didn’t. But unlike Jonah, the Lord who was the greatest

prophet of all did well to be angry – on numerous occasions.

Yes, there was anger in the life of the Lord Jesus, but it was never

sinful. Let’s now take a look at how Bible teacher Jim Packer has

catalogued them1:

• Jesus went into the synagogue on the Sabbath and saw a

man with a crippled hand. He knew that the Pharisees were

watching to see what he would do, and he felt angry that

they were only out to put him in the wrong. They didn’t care

a scrap for the handicappedman, nor did they want to see

the power and love of God brought to bear on him.

• There were other instances where Jesus showed anger or

sternness. He “sternly charged” the leper whom he had

healed not to tell anyone about it (Mark 1:43) because he

foresaw the problems of being pursued by a huge crowd

1 Your Father Loves You, by James Packer, (Harold ShawPublishers, 1986), page

for December 29
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of thoughtless people who were interested only in seeing

miracles and not in his teaching ...

• Jesus showed anger again when the disciples tried to send

away the mothers and their children (Mark 10:13-16). He

was indignant and distressed at the way the disciples were

thwarting his loving purposes and giving the impression

that he didn’t have time for ordinary people.

• He showed anger once more when he drove “out those who

sold and those who bought in the temple” (Mark 11:15-17).

God’s house of prayer was being made into a den of thieves

and God was not being glorified - hence Jesus’ angry words

and deeds ...

• At Lazarus’ grave Jesus showed not just sympathy and deep

distress for the mourners (John 11:33-35), but also a sense

of angry outrage at the monstrosity of death in God’s world.

This is the meaning of “deeply moved” in John 11:38.

But we’re often very different when it comes to anger. We tend

to get angry at the wrong things – unlike Jesus, who always got

angry at the right things. That’s why Paul commands us not to

be sinfully angry. When it comes to human anger, it’s almost

always a good idea to think twice, count to ten, take awalk, or do

whatever it takes to reconsider our response. That, in effect, was

Abraham Lincoln’s advice to his War Secretary. But God never

needs to reconsider or repent for His anger. Because God is holy

and perfect, His anger is holy and perfect. Divine wrath is real,

but it is never petty, vengeful, haphazard, or cruel - traits which

so often characterize our expressions of anger. Jesus, as we’ve

seen, displayed the righteous anger of God on several occasions,

but not to avenge a personal wrong and never to justify Himself.
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In contrast, here’s an example of uncontrolled anger. One

morning Ralph woke up at five o’clock to a noise that sounded

like someone repairing boilers on his roof. Still in his pyjamas,

hewent into theback yard to investigate. He foundawoodpecker

on the TV antenna, ‘pounding its little brains out on the metal

pole.’ Angry at the little creature who ruined his sleep, Ralph

picked up a rock and threw it. The rock sailed over the house,

and he heard a distant crash as it hit the car. In utter disgust,

Ralph took a vicious kick at a clod of dirt, only to remember -

too late - that he was still in his bare feet. Uncontrolled anger,

as Ralph learned, can sometimes be its own reward.2

Let’s finish this chapter with Paul’s positive follow-up com-

mand. That was where he told us not to let the sun go down on

our anger. In other words, sort things out quickly, before they

escalate, and certainly before any bitterness sets in. And, finally,

the reason given by Paul why we should act quickly? Do you

remember it from our reading? It’s to prevent the Devil gaining

an opportunity. For, as our accuser, he’d simply be delighted at

the opportunity for reproaching us in this. He’d come back later

and tell us ‘You’re no good, God can’t use you. You can’t control

yourself.’ Don’t listen to the Devil – better still, don’t even give

him the opportunity. Settle any dispute in real quick time.

2 C. Swindoll, Growing Strong, p.332
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T
he Bible speaks very plainly, through the disciple Peter,

and says: “GOD IS OPPOSED TO THE PROUD, BUT

GIVES GRACE TO THE HUMBLE. Therefore humble

yourselves under the mighty hand of God, that He may exalt

you at the proper time …” (1 Peter 5:5-6). Is there anything

that could be termedmore anti-Christian than pride? Just think

of the Apostle Paul’s marvellous description of God the Son in

Philippians chapter 2. It’s there we read of a mind of the most

profound humility residing eternally in the second person of the

trinity. And it’s there we learn that the heart of God himself is

the heart of a servant. Little wonder then, that when Paul writes

about spiritual warfare in his second letter to the Corinthians,

these are thewords he uses - from verse 3 in chapter 10, we read:

“For thoughwewalk in the flesh, we donotwar according

to the flesh, for the weapons of our warfare are not of

the flesh, but divinely powerful for the destruction of

fortresses. We are destroying speculations and every lofty

thing raised up against the knowledge of God, and we are

taking every thought captive to the obedience of Christ”

(2 Corinthians 10:3-5).
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What are the strongholds or fortresses that our divinely em-

powered weapons are intended to destroy? Paul’s language

here recalls the ancient practice of building amassively fortified

tower inside the walls of a city where its citizens might retreat

tomake their final defence. But to what is Paul’s language being

applied? The next verse unpacks it for us. These stronghold

fortresses are arguments or speculations designed to justify a

person’s disbelief in God. These kinds of reasonings are their

holdouts against the true knowledge of God. What Paul is saying

is that our weapons – our spiritual weapons - demolish these

sinful thought patterns. Let’s try to absorb that. The attack here

is against themental structures behindwhich unbelievers – and

at times we believers - live our lives in rebellion against God.

It’s good to read that our weapons are effective in bringing

down every one of these lofty opinions raised up against the

knowledge of God. We’ve been graciously equipped by God with

thenecessaryweaponry to overcomeevery arrogant claim, every

proud thought that forms a barrier to the knowledge of God.

We’re fully empowered to address every argument that’s used

to rationalize sin and to justify unbelief and to overcome all

rationalizations which are the strongholds by which the mind

fortifies itself against the Gospel. But, although we speak of the

mind fortifying itself against the Gospel, Christian believers

are far from being immune to pride themselves. Don’t we

sometimes try to rationalize some very dubious behaviours at

times?

The ultimate aim, of course, is to “take every thought captive

to obey Christ” (v.5b). The picture, as we say, is of a military

expedition into enemy territory, an expedition so effective
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that every plan of the enemy is thwarted, every scheme foiled,

every counter-offensive beaten. Whatever ideas hinder faith,

whatever notions or plans were barriers to repentance, they

can be defeated, captured, and graciously transformed. Con-

textually, Paul is talking about ‘strongholds’ in the lives and

minds of those in the Corinthian church who were resistant to

his apostolic authority. But do ordinary Christians today have

them too?

Yes. Such intellectual, philosophical, andmoral enemies to the

knowledge of God don’t automatically disappear when we get

saved. The secret of the strength of these strongholds lies in two

things: human pride, that is, proud independence from God;

and second, this is expressed through clever arguments and

plausible reasonings that make the action based on pride sound

like the logical thing to do. The reasonings or imaginations, as

we saw, are treated as forts or citadels to be conquered.

The gospel is the proclamation of the word of truth, lived out

in the demonstration of love and righteousness, through the

operation of faithful praying, as we witness to our salvation.

When the Apostle Paul came to Corinth, he declared the gospel,

and, in thatway, theApostle destroyed their arguments, brought

low their pride, delivered them and set them free. These are

the same weapons by which he now attacks the strongholds

still entrenched in Corinth. After the work of the Gospel, there

comes a second step which is the new Christian’s own personal

responsibility. In capturing a fortress, after destroying thewalls

andmoving into the centre of the fortress, it’s necessary to root

out all the remaining pockets of resistance. There’ll be enemy

soldiers hidden away in the fortress, and they must be found
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and captured. We can’t do it in our own power, for it takes God’s

power to destroy human pride. We must pursue each vagrant

thought and capture it for Christ.

The intellectual life is often the last part of a Christian to be

yielded to the right of Jesus Christ to rule. For instance, we

reserve the right to judge Scripture, as towhat wewill or will not

agree with, what we will or will not accept. Many play lustful

thoughts and pictures over and over on the video player of the

mind, even if not allowing themselves to engage in the immoral

acts involved. Others allow jealous thoughts and resentful

attitudes to take over. Though they outwardly appear to be

friendly and cooperative with people, inwardly they are filled

with hostility and resentment against them. How do you allow

Christ to capture your thoughts? Well, you do it by refusing to

entertain the concepts which Scripture rejects and by resolutely

acting on those it approves.

Don’t love the world, the Apostle John warns – and part of that

involves setting aside the “vainglory of life” (1 John 2:15): the

desire to be someone. Wasn’t it pride that was the real original

sin, I mean the thing that brought about Satan’s downfall while

he was as yet an angel of light? Despite having a privileged

position, his thoughtswere on self-advancement and exaltation.

The exact opposite of Christ! The Apostle Paul calls on us to

imitate him as he himself was an imitator of Christ. The older

he grew, the more acute became his own sense of sin. The most

godly men in the Bible were deeply aware of their own utter

depravity in the presence of God (see Genesis 18:27; Job 42:6;

Isaiah 6:5; Daniel 9:4-19).
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It’s significant that in none of these cases did the Lord say,

“That’s not true!” Once the man realized the truth of his

sinfulness, the Lord graciously gave words of encouragement

to restore (for example, see Job 42:7,8; Isaiah 6:7; Daniel 9:23;

Luke 5:10). In fact, it could be argued that God’s specific intent

in each of these men was to bring them to a lower and more

accurate estimate of themselves in God’s holy presence. Many

times in Scripture, those who saw the glory of Christ were soon

on their face on the ground. Let’s see if we can track Paul’s

personal learning curve in this regard. Around the year 55 AD,

Paul wrote (in 1 Corinthians 15:9) these words: “For I am the

least of the apostles, who am not fit to be called an apostle, because

I persecuted the church of God.” Half a dozen or so years later, in

or around 61 AD, he then wrote (in Ephesians 3:8): “To me, the

very least of all saints, this grace was given, to preach to the Gentiles

the unfathomable riches of Christ.”

Again, Paul bends the language. He literally takes the Greek

word for ‘least’ and adds an ending which is really awkward,

if not impossible linguistically, so that he comes out with a

word that means ‘leaster.’ (Elachistoterō (i) is a comparative,

founded on the superlative elachistos – ‘less than the least.’)

Paul is saying he is ‘less than the least than all the saints.’ It

expresses Paul’s honest, deep self-abasement. But there’smore

to come from this man. More than a couple of years later still,

somewhere around63-66AD, hewrites (in 1 Timothy 1:15): “It is

a trustworthy statement, deserving full acceptance, that Christ Jesus

came into the world to save sinners, among whom I am foremost of

all.” Paul never got away from the fact that Christian salvation

was intended for sinners, and the more he increased his grasp

of the magnitude of God’s grace, the more he deepened the
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consciousness of his own naturally sinful state.

Understanding the deep truths of God’s Word – as the Apostle

Paul did – doesn’t give a man a big head; but instead, it gives

him a broken and contrite heart. Some think he was playing o

his Latin name Paulus, which meant ‘little’ or ‘small.’ Perhaps.

The idea would then have been: ‘I am little by name, little in

stature, andmorally and spiritually littler than the least of all

Christians.’ What is certain is that the once proud Pharisee was

now amodel follower of his Lord Jesus Christ. He had used well

the spiritual weapons at his disposal. The stronghold of pride

was well and truly breached. God had given abundant grace to

his humble servant in order to exalt him at the proper time. May

we learn from this great testimony of a true warrior for God.
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P
oor Thomas! He’s the disciple we’ve come to know

as ‘doubting Thomas.’ And yet it was good for us

that Thomas wasn’t there on the evening of that first

resurrection day. Because then the Lord appeared eight days

later to show Thomas the evidence of the nails that he’d asked

for. “Reach your finger here, and look at My hands; and reach your

hand here, and put it intoMy side.” Thatwas tangible evidence for

his resurrection! The Lord graciously complied with Thomas’

request and silenced his doubts before giving the word of gentle

rebuke: “Do not be unbelieving, but believing.”

That reminds me of the saying that says: ‘If doubt knocks

at your door, send faith to answer it and you’ll find no-one

there.’ Another saying along the lines of Jesus’ words: “Do

not be unbelieving, but believing” is ‘doubt your doubts and

believe your beliefs.’ That’s good advice too if the process of

believing our beliefs drives us back to study our Bible and into

the presence of God through prayer. If basic Christian truths

seem to have become unreal to us, it’s usually because we’ve

not been living them – that is, not living daily in the enjoyment

of them. Whenever we take our eye off the Lord, we can quickly

begin to sink into doubt and fear - like Peter on the sea of Galilee.
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Christ had invited him to come to him on the sea. Peter got over

the side of the boat and startedwell enoughuntil he tookhis eyes

off Jesus and looked instead at the wind and the waves. Then he

began to sink.

TheBible tells us that theLord remembers our frame, thatwe are

dust. He’s patient and understanding when we’re sometimes

hesitant to do what he asks, as with the case of Gideon. Gideon

wasn’t being disobedient, nor was he seeking guidance, but

he was simply seeking reassurance about what he already

understood as being the will of God:

“Gideon said to God, “If You will save Israel by my hand

as You have said, look, I shall put a fleece of wool on the

threshing floor; if there is dew on the fleece only, and it is

dry on all the ground, then I shall know that You will save

Israel bymy hand, as You have said.” And it was so. When

he rose early the next morning and squeezed the fleece

together, he wrung the dew out of the fleece, a bowlful of

water. Then Gideon said to God, “Do not be angry with

me, but let me speak just once more: Let me test, I pray,

just once more with the fleece; let it now be dry only on

the fleece, but on all the ground let there be dew.”And God

did so that night. It was dry on the fleece only, but there

was dew on all the ground” (Judges 6:36-40 NKJV).

God graciously gave Gideon the reassurance he asked for. Per-

haps it’s in these matters of wanting to know God’s will for

us with certainty that doubts can very often arise. Does God

really want me to do this or that? We seek assurance in times

of difficulties or when facing fresh challenges, but sometimes
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doubts may remain, causing us to be hesitant in going forward.

But if we’re walking obediently with the Lord, and pleasing him

really is the bottom line for us, then surely God will graciously

confirmhiswill to us too. At a timewhen Iwas trying to reassure

myself of God’s will in my life, I remember how the story told

in First Samuel chapter 9 became very real to me. I know God

used it to speak to my doubts, my reservations about going into

a whole new area of service for Him. Can I share the story from

1 Samuel 9 with you?

“There was a man of Benjamin whose name was Kish

the son of Abiel, the son of Zeror, the son of Bechorath,

the son of Aphiah, a Benjamite, a mighty man of power.

And he had a choice and handsome son whose name was

Saul. There was not a more handsome person than he

among the children of Israel. From his shoulders upward

he was taller than any of the people. Now the donkeys

of Kish, Saul’s father, were lost. And Kish said to his son

Saul, “Please, take one of the servants with you, and arise,

go and look for the donkeys” (1 Samuel 9:1-3 NKJV).

Here was Saul with a problem, or at least it was his father’s

problem: their donkeys were lost. When Saul set out to look for

them he got more than he bargained for! It might’ve seemed

like an ordinary day, a routine mishap, but we never know what

a day holds for us. While still acting as a search party for those

donkeys, Saul met Samuel, the prophet.

“Now the LORD had told Samuel in his ear the day before

Saul came, saying, “Tomorrow about this time I will send

you a man from the land of Benjamin, and you shall
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anoint him commander over My people Israel, that he

may save My people from the hand of the Philistines; for I

have looked upon My people, because their cry has come

to me.” And when Samuel saw Saul, the LORD said to

him, “There he is, the man of whom I spoke to you. This

one shall reign over My people.” Then Saul drew near to

Samuel in the gate, and said, “Please tell me, where is the

seer’s house?” And Samuel answered Saul and said, “I

am the seer. Go up before me to the high place, for you

shall eat with me today; and tomorrow I will let you go

and will tell you all that is in your heart.

“But as for your donkeys that were lost three days ago,

do not be anxious about them, for they have been found.

And on whom is all the desire of Israel? Is it not on you

and on all your father’s house?” And Saul answered and

said, “Am I not a Benjamite, of the smallest of the tribes

of Israel, and my family the least of all the families of the

tribe of Benjamin? Why then do you speak like this to

me?” (1 Samuel 9:15-21 NKJV).

Saul had left home remember to look for his father’s donkeys.

Now, it seemed, he was beingmade king! That was a lot more

responsibility than he was looking for! Saul seemed to doubt if

Samuel had got the right man for the job. How could he be sure

this was the Lord’s will for him?

“Then Samuel took a flask of oil and poured it on his head,

and kissed him and said: “Is it not because the LORD has

anointed you commander over His inheritance? When

you have departed fromme today, you will find two men
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by Rachel’s tomb in the territory of Benjamin at Zelzah;

and they will say to you, ‘The donkeys which you went

to look for have been found. And now your father has

ceased caring about the donkeys and is worrying about

you, saying, ‘What shall I do about my son?’ Then you

shall go on forward from there and come to the terebinth

tree of Tabor. There three men going up to God at Bethel

will meet you, one carrying three young goats, another

carrying three loaves of bread, and another carrying a

skin of wine. And they will greet you and give you two

loaves of bread, which you shall receive from their hands.

After that you shall come to the hill of God where the

Philistine garrison is. And it will happen, when you have

come there to the city, that you will meet a group of

prophets comingdown from thehighplacewitha stringed

instrument, a tambourine, a flute, andaharp before them;

and theywill be prophesying. “Then the Spirit of theLORD

will come upon you, and youwill prophesy with them and

be turned into another man” (1 Samuel 10:1-6 NKJV).

Did you notice the three things Samuel said to Saul? First of all,

that on his return journey he would meet messengers who’d

tell him that the donkeys were found. Secondly, he would next

meet three worshippers who would give him loaves of bread.

Third and lastly, he would end up prophesying with a group of

prophets. As I thought about these three things, I felt through

them the Lord’s assurance to me that if I went forward with

him, I would know his help in solving problems; I would also

know his help in the supply of provisions; and thirdly his help

in sending power from on high.
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Maybe there’s some area of life where you’re not daring to go

forward as God seems to be indicating? May I recommend you

check out these promises in relation to it? God will solve our

problems in that he’ll work all things together for our good,

he’ll supply our provisions by giving us our daily bread; and

he’ll send us power by strengthening us through his Spirit. Let’s

not doubt, but rather believe.
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GREED

W
e’re familiar nowadays with the term ‘Prosperity

Gospel’ and its preoccupation with money. But

money has a long history of distorting God’s

message to humanity. The case of Balaam is infamous in the

Bible. He was perhaps the original prophet for hire in a cash-

for-curses bargain that was struck with the enemies of God’s

ancient people Israel. Balaam at times seems to say the right

things and indicate a readiness to do God’s will, but he can’t

shrug off a deepermotivation that was purelymercenary. In the

end, it’s the pull of money that’s strongest, and he manipulates

hisway to themoney he desired all along–by hook and by crook.

No less than four writers, and four New Testament letters, point

to his example as an incident that badly affected God’s people

and fromwhich God wants us to learn lessons (Numbers 25-31;

1 Corinthians 10:7,8; 2 Peter 2:15; Jude 11; Revelation 2:14).

Looking at the story in its historical setting, we’re presented

with an intriguing spiritual battle featuring Moses on the one

hand, as an intercessor for God’s people; and on the other hand,

he’s over against Balaam, a famous soothsayer engaged by the

enemies of God’s people.
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“Then the sons of Israel journeyed, and camped in the

plains of Moab beyond the Jordan opposite Jericho. Now

Balak the son of Zippor saw all that Israel had done to

the Amorites. So Moab was in great fear because of the

people, for they were numerous; and Moab was in dread

of the sons of Israel…AndBalak the sonof Zipporwas king

of Moab at that time. So he sent messengers to Balaam

the son of Beor, at Pethor, which is near the River, in

the land of the sons of his people, to call him, saying,

“Behold, a people came out of Egypt; behold, they cover

the surface of the land, and they are living opposite me.

“Now, therefore, please come, curse this people for me

since they are too mighty for me; perhaps I may be able

to defeat them and drive them out of the land. For I know

that hewhomyou bless is blessed, and hewhomyou curse

is cursed” (Numbers 22:1-6).

The two major factors in the ensuing drama that engulfs the

people of God back then are Balaam’s craving for cash and the

people’s weakness for women. Balaam is manipulative enough

to exploit the latter when he discovers, as he’d suspected all

along, that Godwouldn’t permit him to publicly curse his people.

This was the ace card he kept up his sleeve: the backup strategy

he’d used to make sure his greed for money was satisfied. He

would counsel Balak, the enemy king, how immorality and

idolatry were the way to seduce Israel – but that comes later.

First, let’s read how Balaam received the messengers at first:

“They came to Balaam and said to him, “Thus says Balak

the son of Zippor, ‘Let nothing, I beg you, hinder you from

coming to me; for I will indeed honor you richly, and I
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will do whatever you say to me. Please come then, curse

this people for me.’” Balaam replied to the servants of

Balak, “Thou?h Balak were to give me his house full of

silver and gold, I could not do anything, either small or

great, contrary to the command of the LORD my God”

(Numbers 22:16-18).

Sounds like a good answer, doesn’t it? But what do we know

about Balaam? Well, he had fame and fortune, and seemingly

possessed a reputation. Why else would he be consulted by

kings? Remarkably, he was someone whomet the Lord, as well

as being used to deliver his message. Balaam did speak truth

about God and his people, even if his heart was never in it, since

he was always eyeing up the bottom line of what was in it for

himself. Greed was his downfall, and he’ll be eternally the loser.

Next, we read of how …

“Godmet Balaam, and…put aword in Balaam’smouth…

“Return to Balak, and you shall speak thus.” “How shall I

curse whomGod has not cursed? And how can I denounce

whom the LORD has not denounced? … Who can count

the dust of Jacob, or number the fourth part of Israel? Let

me die the death of the upright, and let my end be like

his!” (Numbers 23:4-5,8,10).

His direct public pronouncements were kept ‘on message’ by

God. That is, God over-ruled all that came from his mouth –

every time. If it wasn’t obvious to Balaambeforewhat God’swill

was, it was completely clear by the end. Except it wasn’t the end,

because Balaam doesn’t give up on his chance to earn a king’s

ransom. He locates himself nearby and indirectly continues
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private tuition, presumably for the same fee that he’s still got

his eye on. And so we read …

“While Israel remained at Shittim [Acacia Grove], the

people began to play the harlot with the daughters of

Moab. For they invited the people to the sacrifices of their

gods, and the people ate and bowed down to their gods.

So Israel joined themselves to Baal of Peor, and the LORD

was angry against Israel” (Numbers 25:1-3).

Perhaps, what we see from this – among other things – is that

we can always be sure that Satan has a ‘Plan B.’ How does this

work itself out here? Well, after plainly seeing that God has no

intention of diluting his blessings for Israel even in the slightest

way, Balaam should have gone home, lesson learnt. But he

doesn’t. And God allows this, without over-ruling it this time.

God is sovereign over Satan. The Devil doesn’t have a free hand

in this world. It’s as if he’s on a leash, and can do nomore than

God permits. In other words, he needs to get permission— for

example as with Simon Peter, where Jesus discloses, “Simon,

Simon, behold, Satan has asked to have you, that he might sift you

like wheat” (Luke 22:31). Let’s not forget also the case of Job:

“The Lord said to Satan, “Behold, Job is in your hand; only spare his

life” (Job 2:6).

I suppose, we can only draw the conclusion that God sees an

ongoing role for Satan as essential for his purposes in the world.

That’s because if God wanted to, Satan could be thrown into the

lake of fire now, instead of at the end of the age. “The devil who

had deceived them was thrown into the lake of fire and ... will be

tormented day and night forever and ever” (Revelation 20:10). His
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complete judgement is coming and sure. But not yet.

On the contrary, no enemy can ultimately prosper against those

of us who have given our lives to Christ. However – and we also

learn this lesson from the incident of Balaam –we, just like the

people of God then, can self-destruct in this life by not taking

the escape route God always provides whenever we’re tested (1

Corinthians 10:13). Some of God’s testings can be through Satan

being permitted to tempt us to crave evil things, and to covet,

and to act immorally. We’re not ignorant of Satan’s devices, but

we remain vulnerable. Our souls can never be lost, but we can

permit the destruction of our lives of potential service. Let’s see

how it ended with the Moabites:

“Then the LORD spoke to Moses, saying, “Be hostile to

the Midianites and strike them; for they have been hostile

to you with their tricks, with which they have deceived

you in the affair of Peor” (Numbers 25:16-18).

In fact, Moses’ last act was to take God’s vengeance on Moab,

including Balaam. And when he did so, the Israelite army

suffered no casualties, and the warriors were to later be purified

from even such contact as they had with the enemy in war. That

brings us to Colossians 3:5: “… consider the members of your

earthly body as dead to immorality, impurity, passion, evil desire,

and greed, which amounts to idolatry.”

The words ‘greed’ or ‘covetousness’ are used to translate one

Greek word (pleonexia), which means ‘a desire to have more,’

and it’s used in abad sense. ‘Thedesire formore.’ Butwhat’s the

connection with idolatry? Isn’t it this? It’s thinking an object I
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crave will deliver me from dissatisfaction andmeaninglessness.

Isn’t that the appeal of the advertisers? Do you remember the

essence of Eve’s temptation back in Genesis 3? It was craving

something outside of the will of God for her. God had furnished

the Garden withmore than enough to satisfy, but she came to

desire somethingmore. Later on, we see that breaking the tenth

command against covetousness can be seen to be breaking the

first command against being fully satisfied with God and only

God.

Our life is shaped by our deepest affection. There’s a phrase in

Latin that summarizes the idea that the shape of our deepest

affections is the shape of our lives (Lex orandi, lex credendi, lex

vivendi). It means the rule of worship is the rule of belief is the

rule of life. That still needs some unpacking. What it’s saying

is this: our deepest affections – what we’re focused on most

devotedly - shapes the way we believe and, in turn, the way we

live. Of course, the ancient Christians who first used this saying

did so with Christ in mind as the subject, being aware that the

things they said when they prayed, their deepest affections, not

only defined their ultimate beliefs, but ultimately defined their

lives. Nomatter our object of worship, the same is true of our

lives today. That which claims the most thorough part of our

hearts and minds is evidenced by our use of time and money,

and shapes the whole of our lives.

We live in a time when focusing our minds on one thing is

a challenge because there are so many options vying for our

attention. We get easily distracted. Satisfaction in worship isn’t

likely where God is only one of many possibilities in a never-

ending, ever-expanding web of activities and diversions. We’ve
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found the antidote to greed when we come to the realisation ‘I

already have enough.’ Thenwe can say toGod, with the psalmist

(Psalm 16:2): “I have no good besides You.” When we realize that

God is enough – when he’s all we desire - and we consider that

Christ is all, then we are truly blessed, knowing Christ alone can

satisfy.
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T
he letter we’re about to read fromwas probably read to

the church one Sundaymorning. In it the writer said:

“Now I plead with you, brethren, by the name of our Lord

Jesus Christ, that you all speak the same thing, and that there be no

divisions among you, but that you be perfectly joined together in

the same mind and in the same judgment. For it has been declared

to me concerning you ... that there are contentions among you” (1

Corinthians 1:10-11 NKJV).

That was the apostle Paul writing to the Church of God at

Corinth. It was both a sad and a serious thing that in this

highly gifted church divisions existed. There were factions who

followed different leadership personalities such as Paul himself,

while others followed Peter, or Apollos. Paul is very concerned

about the divided state of at least some of the believers in

the local church at Corinth. There are reasonable grounds for

understanding that part of that division was the result of those

in the church favouring one speaker’s communication style and

method of delivery over that of others. Paul, in fact, tells us

that he deliberately had chosen to speak there in such a way

that he was not in danger of encouraging this tendency. He

affirms that God had sent him to preach the good newsmessage
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of Christianity, albeit not in cleverness of speech.

But, whatever all the reasons that may have lain behind it, the

reality was that there was significant disharmony in the church

fellowship at Corinth. It’s a state of things that he addresses

in his letter to them. And Paul’s appeal for unity was strongly

based. He took them first to the cross of Christ, the preaching

of the gospel message, and their calling in relation to it. The

cross is the great equalizer: it’s for rich and poor; wise and

foolish; and for noble as well as the mean and lowly. When we

see ourselves clearly – all of us - as sinners standing before

the cross, surely there can be no divisions. Paul used the idea

laterwhen hewas condemning divisive behaviour that stumbled

others in the church - he spoke about other believers as the

brother or sister for whom Christ had died.

As well as taking them back to the cross in his appeal against

division within the local church of God at Corinth, Paul also

looks forward to the judgement seat of Christ. In chapter 4 he

pleads with them to “judge nothing before the time, until the Lord

comes, who will both bring to light the hidden things of darkness

and reveal the counsels of the hearts. Then each one’s praise will

come from God” (1 Corinthians 4:5 NKJV). What Paul’s speaking

about here is the time when all who are true believers on the

Lord Jesus Christ will, after his return for us, stand before the

Lord at his judgement seat. Not that we will be judged there for

our sins, for, praise the Lord, we know they were judged on the

Lord Jesus himself when he bore our sins in his own body on the

tree (1 Peter 2:24). However, as believers it will remain only for

us to be assessed as to howwell - or otherwise - we’ve served

the Lord in our lives on earth. We’ll be assessed as servants of
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the Lord Jesus. Paul’s said more about this subject in chapter 3

of his first letter to the Corinthians:

“For no other foundation can anyone lay than that which

is laid, which is Jesus Christ. Now if anyone builds on this

foundation with gold, silver, precious stones, wood, hay,

straw, each one’s work will become clear; for the Day will

declare it, because it will be revealed by fire; and the fire

will test each one’s work, of what sort it is. If anyone’s

work which he has built on it endures, he will receive a

reward. If anyone’s work is burned, he will suffer loss;

but he himself will be saved, yet so as through fire” (1

Corinthians 3:11-15 NKJV).

Aswe live our lives in the light of that coming day - the day of his

reward for those who’ve served himwell - really there should

be no place for criticizing one another’s service now. We can

safely leave that to the righteous judge who sees all that’s in our

hearts. If anything in our work for the Master now is motivated

in some degree by envy or jealousy of the abilities of others and

what they’re doing - or if there’s a competitive element - then

we stand to lose our reward in that coming day. So far, we’ve

seen that to counter the divisions among them, the apostle Paul

urged the Corinthian believers to live their lives in the light of

two days: the day they’d taken their stand as sinners before the

cross of Christ and also the future day when they’d stand before

Christ’s tribunal or judgement seat.

By the eleventh chapter Paul is still reminding the Corinthians

that when they come together in their churchmeetings he hears

that there are divisions among them (see 1 Corinthians 11:18,19).
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Something contributing to these divisions seems to have been

the different gifts they each had. He follows up in the next

chapter by giving teaching on the unity of the Body of Christ. He

begins by reminding them that their different gifts stemmed

from the one and the same Holy Spirit:

“But one and the same Spirit works all these things,

distributing to eachone individually asHewills. For as the

body is one and has many members, but all the members

of that one body, being many, are one body, so also is

Christ. For [in] one Spirit we were all baptized into one

body - whether Jews or Greeks, whether slaves or free -

and have all beenmade to drink [of] one Spirit. For in fact

the body is not one member but many. If the foot should

say, “Because I am not a hand, I am not of the body,” is

it therefore not of the body? And if the ear should say,

“Because I am not an eye, I am not of the body,” is it

therefore not of the body? If the whole body were an eye,

where would be the hearing? If the whole were hearing,

where would be the smelling? But now God has set the

members, each one of them, in the body just as He pleased.

And if they were all one member, where would the body

be? But now indeed there are many members, yet one

body” (1 Corinthians 12:11-20 NKJV).

The practical effect of this teaching on the spiritual union of all

believers in the Body of Christ should be unity and not division

within local churches. In Christ’s Church into which he builds

every believer when they profess faith in him, there can be no

division. It’s a spiritual unity over which Satan has no ultimate

power. We’ve got to translate that mystical union into day to
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day experience in Christian fellowship. Rather thanmaking any-

thing of the differences between our God-given spiritual gifts,

we should recognize them as being complementary. Because we

have different gifts and functions and roles that means we need

each other. It should inspire our commitment and responsibility

towards those Christians with whomwe serve God.

It’s conventional to admire the breadth of diversity on display

in this twelfth chapter of First Corinthians: with its varieties

of gifts; varieties of ministries; and varieties of effects. But

remember the starting-point of this whole letter was focused

on addressing division at Corinth? With that inmind once again,

let’s now turn to chapter 12:

“Now there are varieties of gifts, but the same Spirit.

And there are varieties of ministries, and the same Lord.

There are varieties of effects, but the same God who

works all things in all persons. But to each one is given

the manifestation of the Spirit for the common good” (1

Corinthians 12:4-7).

In continuing his written ministry to the sadly divided local

Church of God at Corinth, the Apostle Paul is not so much

emphasizing the varieties he describes there, but the unity

behind that diversity … the same Spirit, the same Lord, and the

same God. Eachmember of the Godhead is mentioned, and gifts

are allocated to each Christian believer (v.7). Also, the point

at which we paused just then our reading, at the end of v.7, is

important to note– since itmakes plain that the purpose behind

God giving the spiritual gifts is that their operation should be

for the common good. Finally, and still with harmony as the
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goal in view, the apostle speaks to them of the way of love, the

way of edification, in chapter 13:

“Love suffers long and is kind; love does not envy; love

does not parade itself, is not puffed up, does not behave

rudely, does not seek its own, is not provoked, thinks

no evil; does not rejoice in iniquity, but rejoices in the

truth; bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things,

endures all things” (1 Corinthians 13:4-7 NKJV).

Paul’s emphasis in this section is on those things which build

each other up, which edify the local church. It’s a very practical

way to ensure unity: when we put each other’s good before our

own good. So then, in summarizing all the reasons Paul has

given in support of local church harmony, we have (in reverse

order): the way of love; Paul’s teaching on the unity of the Body

and spiritual gifts; his reminder of coming assessment; and his

appeal to the cross of Christ. These are all - I’m sure you’ll agree

- powerful reasons for getting on with each other in Christian

life. Perhaps we could say the overall message is ‘unity begins

with (yo)u!’
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DISAPPOINTMENT

A
s I write this, it seems as if the whole continent of

Australia is encircled in a ring of fire. Bush fires are

raging and people’s homes are at the mercy of the

changeable winds. Some people are literally seeing their life’s

work – or at least the fruits of it – going up in smoke. In a small

way, that helps me to imagine what must have been running

through the prophet’s mind. I’m thinking of the Bible prophet

Jeremiah. The time is the sixth century before Christ. Jeremiah,

often called the weeping prophet, is sitting among the ruins of

the city of Jerusalem and the rubble of what had once been its

Temple. The place had been visited by the Babylonianswhowere

the world superpower in those days. They’d ransacked the city,

and its temple and takenmost of the people away as captives.

We can forgive Jeremiah for being upset! Here was aman whose

life’s ministry had been directed towards - and invested in - the

people who’d now been transported away to Babylon. And as a

man of God, the temple would naturally have been the focus of

his service. What was he going to do? It must have seemed as

though God had allowed hisministry to simply disappear before

his eyes! He must have struggled to come to terms with God
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permitting the Babylonians to smash and burn the temple to the

ground. But let’s allow Jeremiah himself to tell us how he really

felt that day all those centuries ago. His feelings are captured in

some of his words recorded for ever in the Bible:

“And I said, “My strength and my hope have perished

from the LORD.” Remember my affliction and roaming,

the wormwood and the gall. My soul still remembers

and sinks within me. This I recall to my mind, therefore

I have hope. Through the LORD’S mercies we are not

consumed, because His compassions fail not. They are

neweverymorning; great is Your faithfulness. “The LORD

is my portion,” says my soul, “Therefore I hope in Him!”

The LORD is good to those who wait for Him, to the soul

who seeks Him. It is good that one should hope and wait

quietly for the salvation of the LORD” (Lamentations

3:18-26 NKJV).

Let me ask you - what do you do when your hopes are crushed?

How do you face up to disappointment? May be you felt sure

there was something God wanted you to do, but it just hasn’t

worked out. Perhaps it touches your family life - someone not

progressing as you’d hoped and prayed for. Or is it the case that

others haven’t shared your vision and some aspiration you once

cherished for serving the Lord hasn’t materialized? Could it be

that locally you haven’t seen much evidence of blessing for a

while? Perhaps, there’s some way you can relate to what this

man Jeremiah was going through. If there’s some way we can

identify with what he was going through, then we can also learn

from and be comforted by his experience in working it through

with God. That, after all, is at least partly why it’s recorded here
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for us in the Bible in Lamentations chapter 3.

In this world, disappointment is the constant companion of

hope. And Jeremiah here speaks about his hopes - he tells us

he’d had hopes that were from the Lord – surely all things to

do with the service and the people and the temple of God. But

now he’s sitting amid the rubble of it all, disconsolate as he

surveys the ruin of it all. And as he sits there, he talks about how

his hopes, which were from the Lord, have perished. Yes, he’s

experiencing disappointment, maybe even despair.

But I want us to work through the verses from Lamentations

chapter 3 which we read earlier, for I believe they take us on

a pathway from despair to hope again. That was the pathway

Jeremiah learned to walk at this difficult time in his life. It’s

in these verses that we find the prophet walking back to hope

again. If you’ve recently been crushed by some disappointment,

particularly in things connectedwith serving the Lord, it may be

that right now fresh hope seems like a long way off, but I invite

you to comewith Jeremiah and learn about walking back to hope

again.

The first step Jeremiah took was simply that of expressing

himself totally honestly to God. He ventilated his feelings in

God’s presence. Listen again to verses 18 to 20 of Lamentations

chapter 3: - this is Jeremiah speaking - “And I said, “My

strength and my hope have perished from the LORD.” Remember

my affliction and roaming, the wormwood and the gall. My soul still

remembers and sinks within me.” You know that sinking feeling

the prophet’s speaking about, don’t you? Hopes have perished.

Strength’s gone. Maybe a little bitterness there. The recollection
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of what might have been, of how it could have been so different

... Tell the Lord about it. Then move on with Jeremiah to take

the second step in walking back to hope again. Here’s step two

… For he went on to say in verses 21-23: “This I recall to my

mind, therefore I have hope. Through the LORD’s mercies we are

not consumed, because His compassions fail not. They are new every

morning; great is Your faithfulness.”

“This I recall to my mind,” he says. But what’s he recalling? Is

he still thinking back to his disappointment? No, for that had

brought a sinking feeling in those earlier verses, and there’s a

different tone here, a different mood. What he’s now recalling

is what we went on to read. Yes, it’s a word of Scripture, at least

it’s a Bible truth. His mind settles on something true about the

character of God, something that’s all to do with God’s mercies,

his compassions and his faithfulness.

He tells himself that it’s by God’s mercies that he’s not con-

sumed – along with Jerusalem. I say, Jeremiah, is that really

how you feel right now? I believe if we’d have asked him that,

he’d have said: ‘No, it isn’t. But still I know these things are true,

even when it doesn’t feel as if they’re true.’ That’s the point,

isn’t it? We can’t always trust our feelings. They change, they

go up and down, but God and his truth always stays the same. So

even when it didn’t feel like it was true, Jeremiah affirmed what

he deep down believed about God. If you like, this was his creed

in despair: “Through the LORD’s mercies we are not consumed,

because His compassions fail not. They are new every morning;

great is Your faithfulness.”

Having expressed his real feelings, and then gone on to affirm
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what the Bible teaches about God, Jeremiah is now ready to take

a very significant third step along the pathway back to hope. It’s

at this point he says: “The LORD is my portion, Therefore I hope in

Him!” In other words, he turns away completely from thinking

about what might have been - those hopes from the Lord that

had perished in disappointment, and he rediscovers what he

still has - his relationshipwith the Lord! He rediscovers that the

Lord is all he needs. He puts it like this: “The Lord is my portion.”

He thought of the Lord as his lot, his inheritance, his destiny. In

other words, he saw the Lord as the source of all true and real

satisfaction and enjoyment. “I hope in Him,” he says. Do you

notice the difference? He’s no longer talking about ‘hopes from

the Lord’ but about ‘hope that is in the Lord Himself.’

Perhaps there are times when we all need to recognize afresh

that it’s the Lord thatmust have the central place in our life; not

our ministry or his gifts to us, or what we’d hoped to do for the

Lord. It must be only the person of the Lord himself who’s our

portion, who truly satisfies us. Hopes, even hopes from him,

may diminish or at least seem to, but the hope that is in him can

never be confounded. In walking back to hope again, Jeremiah

leaves us with one final piece of advice: “The LORD is good to

those who wait for Him, to the soul who seeks Him. It is good that

one should hope and wait quietly for the salvation of the LORD”

(Lamentations 3:25-26).

Who said that distracting ourselves with something else, or

throwing ourselves into a host of different activities is the best

therapy for coping with loss? The word through Jeremiah would

teach us something different. Don’t throw yourself into some

other work or project, but into the arms of a loving God.
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THE CLOSING BELL

I
t is my/our sincere prayer that Godmay use this material,

that’s based on his Word, as a rallying call to help us to

endure the difficulties we face and overcome. The Apostle

James says that it’s inevitable that trials, or testings, will come,

but he adds ‘the testing of your faith produces endurance’

(James 1:3). There’s a sense in which the stiffer the test or

opposition, the higher the level we can attain to, by God’s

gracious help.

These twelve chapters are like the twelve rounds of a boxing

contest, and sometimes it can feel like we’re holding on for dear

life! With the timely application of the real encouragement that

comes from these Bible studies – reminding us time and time

again thatwe’re on thewinning side–mayGodhelpus to realize

that throwing in the towel is not an option!
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MORE BOOKS FROM BRIAN

JOHNSTON

MINDFULNESS THAT JESUS ENDORSES

Mindfulness is the trendymeditationoffshoot recently endorsed

by everyone fromNational Health Service departments in the

UK to OprahWinfrey in the US. In view of its possible Buddhist

origins and the danger of becoming self-absorbed, is there a

such a thing as a Biblical Mindfulness that Jesus could endorse?

That’s the question that Brian answers as he re-introduces us

to the transforming power of biblical meditation which, instead

of emptying themind, fills it with a sense of the presence and

immediacy ofGod, andHis relevance towhatwe’re experiencing

at any moment.

MINOR PROPHETS? MAJOR ISSUES!

The so-called “Minor Prophets” of the Old Testament, such as

Nahum, Micah and Malachi, are often overlooked because of

their brevity and also because they might seem irrelevant to

Christians of today. Brian shows how inaccurate this perception

is by pointing out that each prophet not only had vital things

to say to the peoples of that era, but they also raise very major
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issues that are absolutely relevant tobelievers today. Such issues

include: injustice, suffering, unfaithfulness, abandonment,

corruption, compassion, arrogance and wrong priorities.

IF ATHEISM IS TRUE…: THE FUTILE FAITH AND

HOPELESS HYPOTHESES OF DAWKINS AND CO.

A former nuclear scientist turned missionary, Brian draws

together some of his previously published writings on apologet-

ics to produce a concerted offensive against what the apostle

Paul would surely describe as the ‘indefensible’ arguments of

the so-called ‘New Atheists’. The short chapters in Brian’s

conversational style serve as an ideal entry-level primer for

anyone wanting to get to grips with one of the most important

of today’s debates.

HEALTHY CHURCHES: GOD’S BIBLE BLUEPRINT

FOR GROWTH

As Brian notes in the opening chapters of this book, many

churches in the Western world seem to be declining in numbers

and spiritual vitality. He explores some of the root causes and

also how this trend could be reversed. The good news, as Brian

remindsus, is thatGodgivesus thegrowthblueprint inHisWord

through a number of key Bible words, such as sowing, reaping,

planting, watering, cultivating, building and edifying. Find out

the importance of each step in the process and get inspired to

go for growth with, in and through, God!
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TAKE YOUR MARK’S GOSPEL!

As Brian explains, Mark’s Gospel answers the two most im-

portant questions that can engage the human mind - who is

Jesus is and why did he die? That makes it essential reading

for us all - and this accessible commentary unpacks all the key

elements as well as providing study questions after each chapter

for individual or group study.

ONCE SAVED, ALWAYS SAVED? THE REALITY OF

ETERNAL SECURITY

The issue of whether a “born-again” Christian can lose their

salvation is an absolutely critical one and has been a controver-

sial topic amongst Christians for centuries. Brian provides a

number of faith lessons which include insightful illustrations

and Biblical references that all Christians can use to reassure

themselves that there is no basis in the Bible for the so-called

“Falling Away Doctrine”. “For by grace are you saved, through

faith.”

GET REAL: LIVING EVERY DAYAS AN AUTHENTIC

FOLLOWER OF CHRIST

Do you ever feel like you’re just playing at being a Christian?

Perhaps you even feel a bit of a fake or even a hypocrite - but

you don’t know what to change or how to change it. Here is

some helpful, practical and scriptural guidance on Bible study,

personal and collective prayer, worship, church life and family

life, with the goal of us becoming authentic, credible disciples

who live with real integrity!
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